
Additional Information

MSDS/TDS: Dymalink® 709 

Description

Dymalink® 709 demonstrates utility as a functional additive for accelerated sulfur vulcanization. The zinc salt of 
methacrylic acid can be used in place of traditional zinc oxide/stearic acid activating systems. Benefits include 

increased scorch safety and elevated crosslink density while maintaining cure rates. Dymalink® 709 may act as 
a more efficient activator, increasing the quantity of crosslinks while lowering the average sulfur rank of each 

linkage. By using Dymalink® 709 in the cure package, the compounder can lower reversion and compression set, 

increase resilience, lower hysteresis and improve the thermal stability of the compound. Dymalink® 709 allows the 
compounder to achieve the cured properties of a sulfur-donor or efficient sulfur-cure system using a conventional 
accelerator. Features and typical properties are shown in Table 1 below.

Dymalink® 709 
Improves Scorch Safety 
and Promotes High 
Crosslink  Density in Sulfur-
Vulcanized Systems

TECHNICAL UPDATE

Benefits
• Extends scorch safety and maintains cure rate

• Increases crosslink density (ultimate state of cure)

• Efficient cure activation

• Rationalizes reduced-zinc formulations

Markets/Applications
• Rubber roller compounds

• Automotive tires

• Conveyor belts

Table 1
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In the model sulfur-cure formulation in Table 2 below, zinc oxide can be replaced with various levels of     

Dymalink® 709 (zinc monomethacrylate or ZMMA). 

Figure 1 shows a comparison of rheometer cure profiles for Dymalink® 709 and zinc oxide (ZnO) at equivalent molar 
concentration of zinc. Scorch safety is noticeably improved at similar states of cure.

Table 2

Figure 1
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The chart below shows a comparison of elevated levels of Dymalink® 709 and 5 phr ZnO.  State of cure continues to improve, 

while scorch protection is evident at even low levels of Dymalink® 709.

As illustrated in Figure 3 below, at equivalent concentrations of zinc activator, Dymalink® 709 provides lower 
compression set.

Figure 2

Figure 3
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The benefits of Dymalink® 709 are summarized below. 

About Resin Solutions 
Resin Solutions is the premier global supplier of specialty chemical additives, hydrocarbon specialty chemical, and liquid and 
powder tackifying resins used as ingredients in adhesives, rubbers, polymers, coatings and other materials. Resin Solutions 
has pioneered the development of these advanced technologies, introducing products that enhance the performance of 
products in energy, printing, packaging, construction, tire manufacture, electronics and other demanding applications. 

For more information, please visit www.resinsolutions.com.

Resin Solutions
665 Stockton Drive, Suite 100
Exton, PA 19341
1.484-284-8998

*The listed properties are illustrative only, and not product specifications. Resin Solutions disclaims any liability in
connection with the use of the information, and does not warrant against infringement by reason of the use of its products in
connection with other materials or in any process.




